
APRIL
PROJECT IDEAS

RESPONSIBILITY
April:
Love Your Planet

Spend time outdoors, and take in all there is to notice,
experience, and enjoy.

Connecting with nature is a great way to grow your love for
your planet, strengthen your sense of responsibility for your
planet.

PROJECT IDEAS
Inspiration to get you started! Choose from the list, or come up with your own idea.

ELEMENTARY MIDDLE SCHOOL

Get outside and notice things. Birds, bugs, mud,
dirt, puddles, nests! Make a nature journal.

Design and do an outdoor scavenger hunt with
friends.

Gather and put out nesting materials for birds.
(resources here and here)

Do an outdoor art project.

Create an art project using materials from
nature/outdoors.

Create a sidewalk chalk obstacle course (or build
an obstacle course!).

Start a few seedlings (windowsill or outdoors), and
care for them as they sprout and grow.

Set up an outdoor reading/drawing/chill spot/tent
for yourself (and hang out in it).

Camp outside.

Go play and explore in the woods.

Eat lunch outside. Eat breakfast outside. Eat
dinner outside.

Read a book or doodle in your sketchpad under a
tree.

Make a recycling poster or recycling area/bin for
your house. Teach your family how to properly
recycle at home.

Get outside and notice things. Birds, bugs, mud,
dirt, puddles, nests! Make a nature journal.

Design and do an outdoor scavenger hunt with
friends.

Gather and put out nesting materials for birds.
(resources here and here)

Do an outdoor art project.

Create an art project using materials from
nature/outdoors.

Build an outdoor obstacle course.

Start a few seedlings (windowsill or outdoors), and
care for them as they sprout and grow.

Set up an outdoor reading/drawing/chill spot/tent
for yourself (and hang out in it).

Camp outside.

Make a recycling poster or recycling area/bin for
your house. Teach your family how to properly
recycle at home.

Explore the woods. Find a trail, or create a new
one. Build a fort out there.

Eat lunch outside. Eat breakfast outside. Eat
dinner outside.

Read a book or doodle in your sketchpad under a
tree.


